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Bolshevik Offers
Viewed as Trap

h, ' Omttaard frem Tare One.

Bad economically impossible They ex-

clude ach other mutually'
Lenlno has never mado any secret

of the Machiavellian naturo of lils for-
eign poller. In the subtleties of which
his foreign minister, Chlchcrlnc, l un
ndent. and If soma of the allied states
men had over token tho trouble to
study his writings, thev would bavo
found In his pamphlet entitled 'Tuture
Tasks of the Soviet rower," published
In German In Berne, tho dcflnlto nud
unambiguous statement that he regards
tho conclusion of peace or compromise
with "capitalist governments" merely
as a legitimate ruse to consummate their
downfall.

Another "Scrap of Paper"
A significant speech in nn entirely

similar strain, delivered recently before
tho soviet, of Pctrograd bv the commis-
sary, Zinovieff, one of leniucs most
trusted henchmen, is recorded iu the
Northern Commune, an official Hoi.,
shevist organ.

"The example of tlrot-Litovs- k

jhowg us," declared Zinovldl. "that
we have nothing to lose nnd murh to
gain by concluding peace with the
Entente powers. Such a pence will not
cause us to defer for n single day the
reorganization of our nrmirs or the de-

velopment of our propaganda. The paper
that we sign will not hind us iu any
way. We shall continue to reinforce
Our position, and we shall profit lij the
breathing-spac- e accorded us to prepare
and Insure the triumph of the ."

These declarations of (be 'nvict dic-
tators are not empty threats The
arc rooted in their doctrine itelf. wliloli
Is a continual glorification of the im-

moral aiom that "the end justifies the
means," nnd which teaches that the
most solemn pact niav be repudiated if
the Interests of bcWhctism nre at ..take

When tho I!olshev Kt ruvov Heroine
rama to Switzerland the Swis Ciovorn-men- t

exacted from him a solemn prom-
ise that he and the members of his
mission would not earn m an Kind of
propaganda or interfere In an) way In
Swiss politics during their njoiirn.
Berzine promised readiiv nnd with
every appearauie of good faith Hut
he immediately began to distribute mil
lions of francs sccrotlv among the Svii
extremists and helped them to organize
a great revolutionary strike.

Radicals Full of Dcllanre
When the Swiss authorities

his machinations nnd deported him
the mischiaf bad been already done I
witnessed the departure of the expelled
embassy from Home Tir-- l ame Rer-zin- e

himclf iu a tai. surrounded bv
dragoons His face wore an Ironical
smile. Other taxis followed with his
assistants, and llnally a huge luggage
van for it was in the midst of the
trike and no trains were running

piled with trunks on which reclined,
in attitudes suggcslie of defiance and
contempt, several doling women whom
Lenine's envoy had brought witli him
from Moscow. The women kNsrcl their
hands to the rrowd and cried "An
revoir impljing that they intended
soon to return in triumph. And so. all
smiling satirically, tliov disappeared
from view, evidently well satisfied with
tbe work they had been able to

while the confidence of the
Swiss in their promises lasted.

Afterward Berzine, published a report
on the success of his mission to Switz-
erland, in which he claimed particu-
lar credit for having hoodwinked the
Swiss Government and carried on mti
effective Bolshevist propaganda iu spite
of his agreement to abstain from it.

There is a general though hazy be-

lief in Europe that powerful occult
influences other than international so-

cialism have protected Lenine's govern-
ment at various critical periods of its
oTlfctftnnp. Ttumors of vast concessions
of Kiissin's ostensibly inexhaustibley natural resources, granted by the Hoi
shcyists to corrupt and paraljze their

j( opponents, have found credence, be- -

r cause the extraordinary vagaries and
I vacillations of the Entente's Russian
t policy hcemed otherwise almost inex- -

l plicablc.
r Corruption Favorite Weapon

It seems certain that the Bolshev-
ists, whose favorite weapon is cor-
ruption, havo attempted in the past,
and are still scheming today, to entice
the western powers into h disastrous
peace by the lure of concessions poten-
tial with fnbulouu riches. They un
doubtedly hopo to influence the action
of western Europe and America lij
holding out tempting offers in connec
tion with real and imaginary unde-
veloped resources of Russiu.

But there is nothing tangible to show
that; tkei ever succeeded in exerting any
such influence, and it is all ton evident
today that their signature would be as
worthless affixed to a business contract
as to a peace treaty.

Still, there is a "mysterv of Rus-
sia." Different versions of it are cur-

rent, all more or less sounding like
tales from the Arabian Nights, but
nevertheless apparently not without a
certain foundation of truth. One story
I shall set down here, as it was told to
me by a prominent Russian anti-Bo- l
shevist closely connected with the gov-

ernment of Omsk While I cannot
vouch for all its details, I believe that
It Is something more than merely a
political adaptation of Bret Harte and
Robert Ebuis Stevenson.

Germany Seehs Spoils
Promises have been made by German

to General Denikin to place a strong
army at his disposal, absolutely inur
ing tha speedy capture of Moscow, if he
will but'grant the Berlin government a
number of specified concessions

Gold enough to liberate half the coun
tries of Europe from their crushing bur
den of war debts lies untouched in Rus
sia, the land of mystery And what
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ever government finally prevail In Mos
sow will have the power to dispose of It
at will.

Such Is the extraordinary talo that Is
whispered here in circles that ought to
know what they aro talking about. How
much of it is truo, nud how much Is
exaggeration? These are questions I do
not venture to decide, but that con
tribute further elements of uncertainty
nnd npprchsnslon to n situation that is
already sulncicntiy contused

There Is evidence proving that Hcln
Kim's prolonged immunity from inter
volition nnd maintenance in power was
principally due to concessions offered b.v

him In the Hnnat, one of tho richest
undeveloped regions of Europe. Hy the
luro of gold, 7inc, lend and coal inlues
this astute ndventurer succeeded in pro-
tecting himself for it time ngninst the
advance of the Rumanian nnd allied
troops, nud it remains n miracle Hint
during this long period of hesitation
Czecho-Slovaki- a anil German Austria
did not become the prey of lluiigaiiuu
holshevisni.

The principle of naliunul
mi strictly ndheied to In this

instuncc b.v the Paris conference, served
but the interests of speculators mid
gravelv endangered nil southeastern Eu-
rope, thteateuiiig even to open the gates
of the West to the Bolshevist Hood.

Cannot Trust Soviet
All the Information received here from

reliable sources tends to prove that It
would be foll.v to place any confidence
in the stnric now circulated bv the lltil
shevists that they arc willing to convoke
a national insemiblv and constitute a
"coalition government," and even that
I.enine and other Red chiefs nic ready
to resign. This is but another subtle
mnneuver tn blind nud confuse public
opinion In democratic countries.

A short tune ago Neige ivrd.y, tne
n Russian anti- - Bolshevist

writer in Switzerland, who is reputed to
he u son of Maxim (iorUv. was up
proached on this subject bv one of l,e
nine's secret emissaiies The following
curious conversation ensued:

"We wish the Entente to act ns u
mediator between us and the other Kus-siu-

political partic." said the onus
sarj. "and we want you to help us "

"What do jou expect me to do?"
"It is necessary that the Idea should

be launched In the bnuigcois neutral
press In 11 writer of repute if it is fa
voinblj received, it will be easier to be
giu the negotiations. 1o not forget that
thousands of people who nie ut present
laiieuishinc in our prisons nud dviug
dttilv of terrible discuses will be restored
to life and liberty if we can come to an
agreement with the Entente.

Admits Kelgu of Terror
"Remember that the reign of leiror,

whose victims nre todnv innumerable,
will suddenly cease nnd Hint Russia will
breathe again. Surely jou also, like all
of us. desire the end of terrorism''"

"What do the Bolshevists demand in
leturu for the concessions thej nic will-

ing to make''"
"Vciy little. There have been dif-

ferences of opjniou for some tune
among our foremost leaders. Some of
them arc willing to lesign anil give up
their places to others who will foim pait
of the coalition cabinet. They would
like to leave Russia und desire n safe
condmt for themselves und their fam-

ilies."
"Which are these chiefs who are will-

ing to resign?"
"I don't kuow. There aie several of

them."
"Are I.cuine. Trotsky, Zinovieff.

and iJjerjinsky among
them'"

"I don't know. I'cihups. Some of
them. I believe."

"If 1 agiee, what would mj line of
action be;"

"It's very simple, .lust a. few s

in important new simpers articles
showing the necessity of conciliation and
reace. which would terminate civil war
in Russia, liberate thousands of miser-
able prisoneis. lcslore tratiquillitv und
prosperitv."

PersU Spurns Bolshevists
I have no confidence iu the IJolshev-ists- .

nnd it would be monrtrous to help
their leaders, who nre .guilty of the
worst crimes, to save th"inselves. 1

shall probablj publish our conversa-
tion."

"Then we shall deny Us authentic-
ity. Hut vour icfusal pains inc. J'or
if our efforts to conclude pence Tail,
our relgu of terror will become still more
ruthless and horrible."

This conversation is tjpical of the
Bolshevist tactics of alternalelj seeking
to intimidate and excite the pity of
their opponents whilo tr.viug to lure
them on bv fnlse piomises.

"if this ononnitv peace with the
Bolshevists should ever become a
realitj." sajs Persky. "if :iii govern-
ment should ever consent In deliver u
pass to nei of their chiefs, it will soon
bitterlj repent it. for these men, who
have amassed fabulous fortunes, w ill
carry on their woik of annichy and cor-
ruption ami seek to undermine democ
racy wherever thej nre."

Conversations with promiucnl ex
perts and careful investigations of
my own, have convinced me that it is n
fatal mistake to believe that negotiating
with the Bolshevists will calm the
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revolutionary excitement nt present restoration Of n monarchy lo Ilussln
nrevnlllnir nil over the world. This
spirit of unrest and anarchy Is directly
dye nnd can bo traced to Tienlne's
teachings nud example,

Danger In Compromise
Any compromise with him, any

recognition of his power, must neces-
sarily further stimulate it and be hailed
by the advocates of proletarian ter-
rorism ns a capitulation on the part of
democrat). It xvlll Iiicvltnblv entail
absolute Russiau Bolshevist control of
the International labor movement, be-

sides delivering the Russian null Hoi
slievistg, und all Hie possibilities of
future power which they represent.
Into the hands of the German mill
tnrists, who are but nil too eager to
espouse their cuuse and to exploit it in
the Interests of the llohenzolierus.

The triumphant enthusinsm which Hie
"conversations" of Copenhagen have
nroused in nil Bolshevist and

fiuniters In Europe arc siflnlHcant
In this respect

Par from bringing Europe peace, an
agreement with would infnljlbl)
plunge it into uew wars civil wars
more destructive and pitiless than were
the Invasions of the kaiser's nrniies.
The instinct of alone
should suflice to guard the western
lowcis against this ab.vsinai pitfall.

It may be true, for all I know, that
Kolchnk and Denikin secretl) favor the
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Is not my aim to defend either their
policy or their method. But It Is per
fectly clear Hint if they have secret
monarchist lcnnlng.t, the way to prevent
an ultimate resurrection of cznrisin is
not to desert them In the of de-

feat nnd drive them Into the arms of R-
eactionary German), but to afford them
such effccllvo support ns will give the
democratic nations power to Influence!
and direct their actions in the hour of
victory.

Peace Willi Ltiiiiir Suicidal
The restoration of czarlsm is rcgnrdeel

b) the Prusslun militarists ns pre
ll'mlnnry step townrd the restoration of
kalRerism, and the schemers In Berlin
nie anxiously awaiting 'the day
the Entente shall conclude pence
the Bolshevists to carry out their plans.
I'or Germany, grown having
fallen Into the trap of Brest-Litovs- k,

hns never ngulu contemplated friendship
with I,euine, nnd has cautiously

all his alluring offers, entertain
Ing no Illusions regarding his object iu
making them.

To conclude or compromise
with Lenlne would be. on the part of
(lie Allies, dishonorable and infamous
action. But above ull it would be
Mihid'il nction. The ineie fact that
Lenlne wants peace should suflice to put
nil government on their guard against
it
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Golf All Winter in the Southland
They're golfing now Georgia and the Carolinas and visiting players

ate extended a cordial welcome to play the splendidly conditioned courses,
Clear skies, health-givin- g air. Tang of ocean, aroma of pines. Interesting
people, rare companionship, Rest and health. Sport and pleasure. There's
something for everyone. There's everything one delights in.

Great hotels and quiet boarding places. Dancing and gaieties. Novel
scenes and new faces. The abounding joys of winter life in the Southland.

To this wealth of diversions the famous resorts of Aiken, Asheville,
Augusta, Camden, Charleston, Pinchurst, Savannah, Southern Pines,
Summerville, Thomasville and other places invite you.
Attractive Winter Excursion Fares lo lieauiu in South ate ofleicd t United Suits RailtcjiJ Aelciinistta
tion For Far.s, Schedules, Service, Maps or UooUel. "Florida nJ Southern Wint.r Resorts." apply lo or nt
nearest Consolidated Ticket Office o
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Acorn Days at
Oak

Monday and Tuesday
(DECEMBER 29 & 30, AT SIXTH & MARKET STS.)

occasion which, from the standpoint of value, will be a fit climax to a great year of business at
ANWanamaker & Brown's.

The whole store will contribute to a festival of bargains which are ready for the thousands of
buyers who will take advantage of opportunities offered by these last Acorn Days of the year.

LOWEST PRICES RECORDED THIS WINTER
ON THOUSANDS OF OVERCOATS AND SUITS

$17.50 i

)

$28.50 !

$33.00 j

$39.00 j

$44.00

$48.50

S10.00

FOR SPECIAL GROUP 535 OVJSKCUATH
OFFERED BROKEN SIZES. MOT MANY
OVERCOATS OF EACH KIND BUT MANY
KINDS.

fclA nfl FOR MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S ULSTERS
$AiA)) AJD OVERCOATS OF $35 QUALITY.

j

$6.00

$5.25

FOR OVERCOATS IN ULSTKK waistline anu
MANY DIFFERENT STYLES, REGULARLY $40.
FOR CONSERVATIVE OVERCOATS AND FINE
WALKING ULSTERS A VARIETY OF PAT-TERN-

REGULARLY
FOR FINEST $45 AND $50 OVERCOATS, BOTH.
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S.

FOR $55 AND $60 OVERCOATS, RICH

CLOTHS AND ALL NEW STYLES.
FOR LUXURY OVERCOATS. REGULARLY SG0

AND $65. TRIMMING, TAILORING AND CLOTHS
CANNOT BE MATCHED FOR QUALITY AT
THE PRICE.
FOR REGULAR $8.50 RUBBERIZED RAIN-
COATS.
TOR REGULAR $12.00 RUBBERIZED RAIN
COATS.
FOR $7.50 GUARANTEED RAINCOATS

'A Clean-Swee- p

in Woman's Shop
LL stocks in the Departments to cosl. Acorn Day rule in the Last
and are so notable that doubtless a great demand for the bargains offered.

WONDERFUL WOOL VELOUR COATS, $77.00
SILVERTONES. BOLIVIAS; MANY

WITH SEAL COLLARS AND CUFFS; SIX DIF-
FERENT STYLES; ALL COLORS.

S29.75 WOOL VELOUR AND TWEED COATS,
8 DIFFERENT STYLES: PLUMS, GRAYS.
GREENS. BROWNS. COPENIIAGENS AND
BLUES.
S110 RICH BOLIVIA COATS. SILVERTIP
WITH SEAL AND NUTRIA COLLARS AND
CUFFS.
S75 WOOL VELOUR AND TINSELTONE )
GOODS WITH SEAL COLLARS; SIX STYLES
IN ALL COLORS.
S19.75 TWEED COATS IN HALF A DOZEN
COLORS; MARKED ESPECIALLY FOR
CLEARANCE.
S25.00 TWEED COATS MADE BY THE
FAMOUS HOUSE OF KENYON; VERY
SERVICEABLE AND PRACTICAL. WITHOUT

OF STYLE.
FOUR STYLES OF S75 COATS. SILVER-TONE-

VELOURS; FULLY SILK LINED AND
INTERLINED, "RACCOON SEAL COLLARS
AND CUFFS; SOME HAVE SHAWL COLLARS.
NOVELTY TWEED COATS, BROWNS AND
BLUES. HALF LINED, SEAL COLLARS; SEV-ERA- L

STYLES, IN PLAIN SELF-TRIMME-

S49.75 TO $73 DUVET DE COATS.
SEAL COLLARS. BROWNS. NAVYS.
TAUPES AND BLACKS; ALSO NEW SAM-
PLE COATS OF STYLES, REGULAR-
LY $49.75 TO $69.50 FOR
SUITS OF SILVERTONE, VELOUR, OXFORDS
NAVY. BROWNS AND BEAVERS; REGULAR-
LY $55. ALSO TWILL SERGES AND WOOL
POPLINS; 8 DIFFERENT STYLES.
DARK BROWN AND TAUPE COATS WITH
SEAL COLLARS. FULLY LINED, ESPECIAL-
LY FINE FOR MISSES; REGULARLY $15.

fact furs kind

$47.50

Hall

6 1 9 C A FT bo'B' allwoo1 suits,
larly $15 and $10.50.

5?1 A boys handsome $18
winter Suits,

(tic Anff"01 "Dys' $20 nno iMy
J AO.UU built by Oak Hall.

j7 7C Tor boys
JJI . iu i,

A OF
IN

IN
43.

IN

J

IN

IN

in in

duroy Suits.
regular 510 Lor- -

Genuine S20.00 "PatrlcU" (J1 7 C A
Mackinavvs for Men nnd Boys P 1 Ov
for
Meii's and Cojs' $16.50 Alack- - $1 C AA
inavvs for aplU.UU
Boys' $18.00 Macklnaws for.. X t "1 J. AA

Men's S20.00 Mackinavvs for . . (fjl C A A

Men's $03 Sheep lined Coats"! JQ A
with collar for. ...
Men's $22 Sheep lined Coat's AA
with "Wombat collar for. . . . 4u.UU

AfW i lO.aci Ftlt Hat, tar S9.00
Mtn'i ti.00 rttt Matt tor. SS.00
Mtn't $8.00 Ftlt Hats for tT.QO
,Mm' S7.00 Ftlt Hals lor SS.00
Af.n'a tS.00 Ftlt Hatt tor SB 00
Mtn'o tS.00 Ftlt Halt (or fi.SO
Mti't Si COO Vtlour $12.00
Mtn's S Vtlour Hatt tor SS.OO
Mtn't S10.00 rrtnth Vtlour Hots for $7.00
Mtn's SS.OO Italian Vtlour Hatt lor S3. 60
Mtn's $7.00 Derby Hats lor $6.00
Mtn's $8 00 Dtrby Hats tor . $S.0(t
Mtn's S3 00 Dtrby Hats lor. . . SS.OO
Mtn's SS.OO Wlnttr Cept tor. . .! SI. SO
Boys' Si.OO Caps tor . $1.00
Acroplants, MtiffJirs, II timet s and

Caps lor.,... . . $I.S0 and $3 00
$3.10 Ntekwttr lor .. . , $3.00
$3.00 Ntekwetr lor . S2.B0
ti.tO Neckwear for , ,.$2.00
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$59.75

vfZZ.5

$85.00

$55.00

$13.75

$18.75

j $49.75

$24.75

$39.75

$34.75

$33.75

$37.50 1

.

$29.00 i
(

$24.00

$28.00

$32.50

I

$42.00

$J5
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$33

$10.

or Jiiven"e
$15.

(Hi Juvenile
$18.
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WINTER BLACK SERGE
SUITS; REGULARLY THEY
MIGHTY SCARCE THEIR FULL VALUE.

EXTRA SUITS.
BREAST QUALITIES.
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY MEN.

QUALITY SUITS. MEN'S YOUNG
MEN'S; MANY LINED.

SINGLE- -

SUITS. WOOLENS

SUITS
LATEST

$38 50 HANDSOME
WORSTEDS, INFORMAL

MAKE
,'ORSTED SUITS, MEN'S YOUNG

$17.50 $22.50 STORM-PROO- F ULSTERS.

RAIN-PROO- F OVERCOATS: OXFORDS,
PJO.Di7 KERSEYS; REGULARLY $50.00.

Woman's virtually Savings both
West there

QUALITY;

SACRIFICE

LAINE

MANY

(MfFr

JJU.UU

JERSEY WOOL KNIT SUITS. KEGU-LARL-

SIZES. OXFORD. GRAY.
COPENHAGEN BLUE BlvOWN HEATH-
ERS.
WOOL VELOUR COATS WITH SEAL COL-
LARS. DARK BROWNS. NAVYS AND
TAUPES, FULLY LINED, $49.75 QUALITY.
TRICOTINE,' TRICOLETTE. WOOL JERSEY
AND CREPE DRESSES, NAVYS

DARK BROWNS; ALSO EMBROIDERED
SERGES. REGULAR QUALITY.
CHEVRONA. TINSELTONES: VE-

LOURS, BROADCLOTH. TAILORED
SUITS: MANY STYLES THIS GROUP:
VALUE
DIAGONAL SERGE SUITS QUALITY.
NAVY. BROWN AND BLACK; MANY SUITS
FROM REGULAR STOCK HAVE BEEN
ADDED

FROM $fi9.75,
AND SELF TRIMMED. SEASON'S FAB-RIC- S

AND SEVERAL STYLES WITH
PLENTY SAMPLE SUITS.
$29.75 BEADED DRESSES.
FOULARDS, CREPES

NAVYS, COPENHAGEN'S, TAUPES
BLACKS; MANY DIFFERENT STYLES.

THAT WERE $27.50, SAT-IN-

CHINA SILKS. SERGES,
CREPE CH1NF' COLORS. INCLUD-
ING FLESH AND WHITE; MARKED
CLEARANCE.

Sheep

Men's lined

Sweaters

BUSINESS
DRESS.

F0R

$21.75

$33.75

$23.75

$27.75

$55.00

$24,75

$42.50

$19.75

$7.50
$16.75

DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES

THESE GROUPS DRESSES CONTAIN EVERY
STYLE, MATERIAL COLOR

SEASON PRODUCED IT IS CERTAIN
CONSTITUTE IN DRESS

IN

Special Notice reduced for Acorn Days substantial savings registered throughout
Department, spite every constantly advancing coal wholesale

markets.

AA
Kaccoon

t$OA

liEgagggag

FOR $55 AND FINE WINTER BUILT
TO YOUR MEASUREMENT. THESE ARE ALL
STAPLES. GET YO UR ORDER EARLY.

BARGAINS IN BOYS' OVERCOATS AND SUITS
dQ CAFor Mncki-40.0-

regularly
tl'IAAAFor handsome
t!JLU.UU Mackinavvs.

mAA Overcoat".
to 8; regularly

A AAFr Overcottls,
tPlfteUU3 to 8; regularly

with Wildcat i)lU.3vJ

with wool

ALL

Mackinaw

Men's Sheep lined Vests

Corduroy, sheep)
lined Vests
Pennsylvania 'fair"

collar

$2.00 for
$t.tO $1.35
$7.00 lor SS.OO
$S.OO SS.OO
$B.OO for $4.00

for $3.25
$8.00 on all Fur
$S.OO Flbrt Silk for $3.SS
S3. SO Shirts tor 52.50
$3.00 Shirts for SS.2S
$2.50 Shirts tcr $l.TB
$2.00 for $t,25
$4.00 Cray Shirts for $J.2S
$3.50 for... S3.CO
$.S0 Army Shirts for $5.00

Shirts tor
Men's $3.25 and

lor fl.SS
Mtn's $1.28 Shirts and

lor Jf.SS

$45.
AT

44 TO 50
$40 $50

BIG

(

( $40

(

OR $40 $45 WOOL

S45 550
i J

'OR $55 FINE

QQ
I

be

Hats

$35 TO
WOOL

PLAIN

$73.

OF

HERE.
SUITS TO

OF

DE

$.10 TO
.

DE ;

$27.50 $22.75
$29.75 $25.00
$37.75 $27.75
$45.00 FOR $29.75
$19.75 $35.00

FIVE OF
AND THAT

HAS AND THEY

ES YEAR SEEN SHOP.
furs are wilh

the in of that of arc

tor,
12.00

IN

boji' licavj plaid

$12.50 plaid

sue3

sizes

Men's Sheep Coats 1
collar for . J

.Men's $16.50
Coats collar

$15.00
Coats

NEW

$8.00
for
Men's $6.00

for
$9.50

$6.50
$4.75
$8.00

Neckwear S1.7S
Ntckwtar l0rk ,
MufHtrt
Mulflers ,
MuHltrs

$4.00 Mufflers
Reduction Collars.

Shirts
Madras
Ptretlt
Printed Madras
Printed Madras Shirts

Flannel
Blue Flannel Shirts . ..

(Wool) Flannel
Blus Chambray attached) . $1.30Htavy Wtleht Shirts Drawers

Wtight Drawers
. .

W2S- -

FOR MEN'S WEIGHT

FOR SIZE RANGING
MEASURE. AND

FOR

FOR $35 AND
SILK

FOR FINE ANQ.DOUBLE-BREAST-E-

WINTER AND FINE
WORSTEDS.

AND WORSTED .IN
ERY STYLES.

F0R
CUT FOR

OUR OWN $5tT AND
MEN'S.

CA FOR

reduced
Sections and will

VELOUR;

Suits

AND

AND

$33; ALL
AND

METEOR
AND

HANDSOME $35 FUR
ALL

COLORS:

GEORGETTE
SATINS, CHINE.

BROWNS,
AND

DRESSES
TAFFETAS.

FOR
AND

)
FOR
FOR
FOR

FOR

NEW THE

THE GREATEST BARGAINS
THE HAS OUR WOMAN'S

All
the

French

$( SUITINGS

GREAT
navvs;

lined

'$15.00
mo.oo

tor....

(collar

Heavy

AND ARE

$i6.0Or8:rrs; Ulsters, sizes
$25.

CJIO A A f For boys' Ulsters, sizes 9 to
V&evv 1. 18; regularly $27.50,

$9 QC'',or 10VS' corduroy Bloomers,
(P&.cJcJ ( sizcf, 7 (o 17 jrK. rcg 53i

1 1C;'''or uus' all-wo- Bloomers,
tPcJoiaJ) lsi7cs 7 to 17; regularly $4.

i'eniwylvaniu "No Tair" $8.50 (J7 A a
Sweaters with roll collar for. . ) V I tUU
l'cnnslQiiin "No Tuir" $7.50tJ tSweaters with for ) vUeDU
85.00 I'ull-ove- r S 1 e e e I chs 1 frn ieSweater's (tun), for tpJ.UU
$8.50 Sitigle-breaile- d Cardigan ) tf7 rAJackets for J tt.05S9.50 Uoublc-brcahlc- d Cardigan tfoJuckets for . JO.Oli
$6.50 Knitted Vests flnrpol rtr nn
fires), for T. tpD.UU
iiu.iiu ivniucd vests (large
sizes;, lor .,, .

Men's Hats and Furnishings at Acorn Day Savings

)

$4.00

Men'. $2.25 Mtdium Wtitht Shirts end
Drawers tor jM

Mtn's $4.25 Medium Wtight Shirts andDrawers lor . tS7B
Mtn't $8.50 Heavy Weight Union Suits lor S4.TS
Mtn's $3.75 Medium Wtight Union Suits tor $3JS
Men's $1.25 Heavy Cotton Union

Su.ts lor ftm00
Mtn's $3.00 Natural Crey Union Suits lor. $3,50
Mtn's Rtgu'er $1 00 Extra Htavy Grey lCool

Hose lor
Men's $0.00 Bath ttobts lor .

Mtn't fa 50 Bath Rabts lor.
Men's $10 00 Bath Robes for
Mtn't $16.00 Bath Robes fo- -
Men's $25.00 Bath Robts for

j

)

the

Ribbed

03c
$5J)0

, $r.po
$8.76

Wanamaker & Brown SlS?11
SS!SSSSSmWS)'

--W.iTS5JU?'t25.SSJS;
X

.$18.00
$3,2.00
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m

1

3


